Maybe This Time.
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Fairly slow

May-be this time I'll be lucky.

C C+ Am C+ C C+

May-be this time I'll stay.

Am C7 F F+

love won't hurry away.

Dm Adim G7 A7 D7

He will hold me fast.

last.

Not a loser anymore, like the last time and the
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time before._ Ev-ry-body loves a win-ner, so no-body loved me.
Lady Peaceful, Lady Happy, That's what I long to be.
All the odds are in my fav-our, some-thing's bound to be-
in.
It's got to hap-pen, hap-
phen some-time; May-be this time I'll win.
May-be this time, May-be this time I'll win.